MODEL OF THE MONTH
Filati Handknitting 49

[10 cm] in cable/lace pat.
Back: cast on 74 sts and work in
cable/lace pat according to chart
as foll: selvage st, work pat rep 6
times, selvage st. Shape sides:
dec 1 st at each end every 10th
row 4 times – 64 sts. Cont in pat
as established until back measures
10¼” [26cm] from beg. Inc 1 st at
each end on next row, then every
foll 6th row 3 times – 74 sts. Work
increased sts into cable/lace pat.
Cont in pat as established until
back measures 15¼” [39cm] from
beg. Shape armholes: bind off
6 sts at beg of next 2 rows – 62
sts. Cont in pat as established until
back measures 22½” [57cm] from
beg. Shape neck: work to center
10 sts, join another ball of yarn,
bind off center 10 sts, work to end.
Working both sides at same time,
bind off 3 sts at each neck edge
once and 2 sts once. At same
time, on ﬁrst row of neck shaping,
shape shoulders: bind off 7 sts at
each shoulder edge 3 times.
Left Front: cast on 8 sts and work
in cable/lace pat according to chart
as foll: selvage st, work ﬁrst 6 sts
of pat rep, selvage st. Work side
and armhole shaping at right edge
same as for back. At same time,
shape front edge as foll: cast on 6
sts at left edge once, 5 sts once,
3 sts once and 2 sts once, then

Sleeve,
half

Chart
On WS rows, p all sts and yo’s.

row rep

MODEL 11
JACKET WITH CABLE
AND LACE PATTERN
Size 36/38
Finished Bust 36¼”
Length 23½”
Materials: approx. 6 balls (approx. 165yd/150m each) of Lana
Grossa Garzato Fine (40% baby
alpaca, 20% superkid mohair,
20% Merino wool, 20% polyamide) in taupe (col 2). Size 8 or 9 [5
or 5.5mm] needles, size 8 [5mm]
circular needle, cable needle [cn];
one 2¾” [70mm] long shawl pin
in copper [by Union Knopf, item
57216].
Rib Pattern: p2, k2.
Cable/Lace Pattern: work according to chart.
Gauge: 16 sts and 21 rows = 4”

inc 1 st every other row 14 times.
Work increased sts into cable/lace
pat – 38 sts. Cont in pat as established until left front measures 6¾”
[17cm] from beg. Dec 1 st at left
edge once, then every foll 8th row
10 times. When same length as
back to shoulder, shape shoulder
at right edge same as for back.
Right Front: work same as for
left front, reversing all shaping and
working cable/lace pat as foll: selvage st, work last 6 sts of pat rep,
selvage st.
Left Sleeve: cast on 38 sts and
work in rib pat for 2” [5cm]. Work
ﬁrst st after selvage st as p1 and
last st before selvage st as p1.
Next, work in cable/lace pat according to chart as foll: selvage st,
work pat rep 3 times, selvage st.
Shape sleeve: inc 1 st at each end
every 8th row 7 times, then every
foll 6th row 5 times – 62 sts. Work
increased sts into cable/lace pat.
When sleeve measures 20” [51cm]
from beg, bind off all sts.
Right Sleeve: work same as for
left sleeve and work cable/lace pat
as foll: selvage st, work last 6 sts of
pat rep, work pat rep twice, work
ﬁrst 6 sts of pat rep, selvage st.
Finishing: sew shoulder seams.
Left front band: with circular needle, beg at center back neck edge
and end at left side seam, pick up
and k approx. 158 sts and work in
rib pat for approx. 2” [5 cm]. Bind
off all sts. Right front band: beg at
right side seam and end at center
back neck edge, pick up and k approx. 158 sts and work same as
for left front band. Sew trim seam
at center back. Next, pick up and
k approx. 74 sts along lower edge
of back between side seams and
work in rib pat for approx. 2” [5 cm].
Bind off all sts. Sew side seams
incl trim. Sew sleeve seams. Sew
in sleeves.

pat rep

Left Front,
Back, half

Chart key:
= k1
= yo
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]
= sl3 to cn and hold in front of work, k3, k3
from cn
= sl3 to cn and hold in back of work, k3, k3
from cn

For more information go to www.lanagrossa.com

